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Modern and simply stunning custom-built home
circa 2020

Ideally positioned in this prestigious city fringe
location and set well back from the street, all the
best ideas have been beautifully expressed in this
sensational modern home, fully custom designed
and feature packed with cutting edge automation
and clever technology, providing a luxurious,
comfortable, and secure environment required by
today's busy families. 

Deceptively spacious from a contemporary fa?ade,
featuring approximately 400 square meters of fine
living sprawling over 2 levels. Step inside and be
introduced by lofty high ceilings, polished concrete
floors, and 'top-end' fittings and finishes
throughout.

Cleverly designed with a flexible floor plan
providing both formal and informal living,
entertaining zones and expansive bedroom
accommodation - with the enviable option of 2
master suites (one upstairs and another
downstairs) boasting walk-in robes and fully tiled
ensuites.

The sophisticated kitchen is fully equipped for
large scale entertaining with an oversized island
bench, integrated Miele appliances and a massive
butler's pantry.  Open plan informal living and
dining is adjacent. Through the feature custom
made Tasmanian oak barn door, step into the
formal living room or consider this the perfect
home theatre room option enabling the ultimate
cinema experience. 
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All information provided (including but not limited to the property's
land size, floor plan and floor size, builing age and general property
description) has been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties
should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.

Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's
Statement can be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive
business days prior to the auction and at the auction for 30
minutes before it starts. If you are seriously considering this
property we strongly recommend that you advise the Agent so that
you can be contacted if the Vendor decides to accept an offer prior
to auction or offers by deadline.
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